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Most comfortable treatment couches ever

The Manumed treatment and examination couch for everyone. The large back section makes this couch a combination of adjustability and 

sitting comfort. You can change from lying face up to sitting without any need for the patient to get off. This makes this couch popular not 

only with physiotherapists, but also with medical practitioners and aestheticians. This Manumed offers them an unrivalled examination 

couch in their practice or studio. 

Now with new features:

Increased load capability (up to 200 kg, used to be 150 kg) ●

Increased lifting speed by 30% ●

Optional, an extra heavy motor that allows for 250 kg lifting  ●

capacity

Improved positioning of the handgrips, making the couch more  ●

intuitive

New upholstery material. Other than the upholstery offered  ●

by  most competitors, our upholstery is approved for medical 

use. It is bio-compatible, flame-retardant and urine- and blood 

resistant.

New frame with a contemporary design, being both elegant as  ●

well as robust

ManuMed OPTIMaL 2-SeCTIOn, BaCK SeCTIOn
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ManuMed OPTIMaL 2-SeCTIOn, BaCK SeCTIOn

Manumed Optimal 2-section,  
back section

Technical Specifications
Size tabletop (lxw):   202 x 67 cm(1)

Height adjustment:  45-95 cm

Lifting time (min.-max.):  approximately 18 sec.

Lifting capacity:  200 kg (optional 250 kg)

Force hydraulic pump:  10.000 N

Force electrical motor: 8.000 N

Power supply:  120 / 230V AC 50/60 Hz 

Current consumption:  2.0 A max.

(1) = contact us for optional possibilities.
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Manumed Optimal 2-Section, back section advantages:

Extra large back section makes this product the ideal examination  ●

couch

Easy change from sitting to lying position with gas spring support ●

Standard wheel raising mechanism for easy movement of the couch ●

Height can be adjusted hydraulically (no mains lead needed) or electrically  ●

(very convenient, smooth and quick)

Type      

312 2-section, back-section, hydraulic H/L

322 2-section, back-section, electric H/L

Also available with the luxurious extra thick upholstery (optional)


